COURSES

New:

Fall 2018

College of Engineering

AOE 4324 Energy Methods for Structures (CM-4124)

AOE 4454 Spacecraft Position/Navigation/Timing and Orbit Determination (CM-4125)

AOE 4804 Special Topics in Dynamics, Control, and Estimation (CM-4129)

AOE 4824 Special Topics in Energy and the Environment (CM-4118)

CEE 4814 Risk Assessment and Reliability Analysis in Civil and Environmental Engineering (CM-3931)

Revised:

Fall 2018

College of Engineering

AOE 2114 Fundamentals of Flight Training AOE (CM-4122)

AOE 3054 Experimental Methods (CM-3649)
Minor:

New:

Effective Graduating Calendar Year 2020

College of Natural Resources and Environment

Establishment of New Minor: Geographic Information Science (GISG), effective for students graduating in calendar year 2020, first effective date to declare minor: Spring 2018, first effective date to graduate: Winter 2020 (CM-3969).

Checksheets:

- Minor: Geographic Information Science (GISG) (CM-3969)

Revised:

Effective Graduating Calendar Year 2020

College of Natural Resources and Environment

Checksheets:

- Minor: Geographic Information Science (GIS) (CM-3968)